The application of open-porous materials is a possible method to effectively reduce the aerodynamic noise of an airfoil. However, the porous consistency may have a negative effect on the aerodynamic performance of the airfoil, since very often the lift is decreased while the drag increases. In a recent investigation, the generation of trailing edge noise of a set of airfoil models made from different porous materials was examined experimentally. The materials were characterized mainly by their airflow resistivity. Besides the material, the chordwise extent of the porous material was varied, which was done by covering the front part of the porous airfoil with a thin, impermeable adhesive foil. Acoustic measurements were performed in an open jet wind tunnel using microphone array technology, while the aerodynamic performance was measured simultaneously using a six-component balance. In general, both the airflow resistivity and the extent of the porous material have an influence on the trailing edge noise. However, if a suitable material is chosen, the results show that a noticeable reduction of trailing edge noise is possible even with only a small chordwise extent of the porous material.
Introduction
Airfoil trailing edge noise is a dominant source of noise in several applications, including wind turbine noise, fan noise and airframe noise. There are different methods to reduce this noise by modifying the blade, which includes the use of flow permeable materials. Several studies on this passive modification exist, including experimental studies on brush-like or slitted trailing edge extensions [1] [2] [3] , on fully porous airfoils [4, 5] and on airfoils with trailing edges modified by metal mesh sheets [6] or porous foams [7] [8] [9] . In addition, the availability of 3D printing technologies enables the use of porous trailing edges manufactured via rapid prototyping [10] . There are also approaches to combine the successful concept of serrated trailing edges with a porous modification [11] . In addition, there are a variety of analytical [12] and numerical studies [13] [14] [15] [16] on porous trailing edges for noise reduction available.
The present paper is a continuation of an investigation of so-called partially porous airfoils described in a previous study by the authors [17] , where the front part of the airfoil is non-porous and only the trailing edge is permeable to the flow. The aim of this design is to combine the aerodynamic advantages of a conventional, non-porous airfoil with the acoustic advantages of a fully porous airfoil.
Materials and Methods
All experiments were performed in the small aeroacoustic wind tunnel at the Brandenburg University of Technology in Cottbus using microphone array technique and a wind tunnel balance.
Airfoils
The airfoils of the present study had an SD7003 shape [18] with a chord length b of 235 mm and a span width w of 400 mm and were completely made of porous materials without any internal barriers. These porous materials are mainly characterized by their static airflow resistivity
which was determined in the present study according to ISO 9053 [19] for cylindrical samples of the material with a diameter of 100 mm and thickness h. In this procedure, a steady unidirectional airflow is passed through the flow permeable specimen, and the resulting pressure difference across the specimen is measured. In Equation (1), A is the resulting cross sectional area of the specimen, ∆p is the pressure difference across the specimen and q is the volume rate of the flow through the material. Another parameter that is assumed to have an influence is the porosity σ of the materials. It describes the ratio of the pore volume to the total volume of the porous material and can be calculated according to
where ρ s is the density of the skeletal material (without the pores) and ρ t is the total density of the absorber (including the pores). The porosity of the materials was either taken from the datasheets or was estimated based on the densities according to Equation (2) . Although there exist additional parameters to describe the properties of homogeneous porous materials [20] , such as the tortuosity τ, the viscous characteristic length Λ or the thermal characteristic length Λ , it is believed that the airflow resistivity is one of the most important regarding the potential noise reduction ability. The porosity, although probably less significant than the airflow resistivity, will also be an important factor.
It was found, as a result of a previous study on porous trailing edges [17] , that materials with medium to high airflow resistivity are especially promising regarding a potential flow noise reduction. Therefore, new porous materials were acquired in addition to the ones previously used. This includes two airfoils made from a mixture of polyurethane (PU) foam and rubber granulates with medium airflow resistivities (Damtec estra, r = 86,100 Pa·s/m 2 and Damtec SBM K 20, r = 12,900 Pa·s/m 2 ) as well as an airfoil made of a metal foam with a high airflow resistivity (Siperm R200, r = 150,000 Pa·s/m 2 ). An overview of all airfoils of the present study is given in Table 1 , while Figure 1 shows samples of the porous materials. Table 1 . Materials used for the manufacturing of the airfoils, given are the airflow resistivity r (measured according to ISO 9053 [19] ) and the porosity σ (taken from the data sheet or estimated according to Equation (2) The airfoils were assembled from spanwise slices of porous material, which were cut from plates or mats of the porous materials using water jet cutting, since other technologies like laser cutting or milling would most likely close the open pores on the surface. However, it was found that for one of the porous materials even the water cutting affected the pores on the surface. This would lead to a different permeability through the airfoil compared to that of a homogeneous porous material. The change of the surface of the porous airfoil made of the new material Siperm R200, a stainless steel foam with a nominal porosity of 49%-54% and a pore size of 65 µm, is shown in Figure 2 . It seems that the porosity on the surface is reduced, which would lead to a notably reduced permeability. Thus, in order to examine the possible influence of the water jet cutting and to obtain a characteristic value for the permeability of the airfoils, the airflow resistance [19] 
was measured for all of the airfoils from Table 1 . In Equation (3), p + is the positive air pressure and p 0 is the ambient air pressure. The measurements were performed in situ using a special measuring head that was pressed against the upper surface of the airfoils (see schematic in Figure 3a) . In order to prevent air leakage between the measurement head and the airfoil surface, a soft polyurethane foam, covered by an impermeable thin plastic film, was used as sealing. In total, the airflow resistance R was measured at three chordwise stations of x/b = 20%, 50% and 70%. At each station, ten single measurements were performed along the span and the data were averaged. The results are shown as a function of r in Figure 3b . It is visible that the airfoil made of Damtec estra (r = 86,100 Pa·s/m 2 ) has an unexpectedly low airflow resistance, which might be due to small slits between adjacent slices of the material. As expected, it seems that the airflow resistance of the airfoil made of Siperm R200 might be higher than expected based on the airflow resistivity r of the material. Still, in the remainder of this paper the airflow resistivity r will be used to characterize the porous airfoils. It is known that flow permeable airfoils can lead to a noticeable noise reduction compared to a non-porous reference airfoil, while at the same time the aerodynamic performance will be reduced [4, 5] , leading to a reduction in aerodynamic lift and an increase in drag due to the surface roughness associated with a permeable surface. One very simple approach to improve the aerodynamics, that was also used in [17] , is to cover a large part of the porous airfoil surface with a thin, impermeable, adhesive foil and leave only the trailing edge porous (see schematic in Figure 4 ). This method was also employed in the current study, using the foils Oracal Banner Cal 451, Oracal Exhibition Cal 631 and Oracal Intermediate Cal 651 to cover the surface of the porous airfoils. Thus, different chordwise extents s/b of the porous media of 5%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 50% and 100% (fully porous) were realized. In addition, a non-porous airfoil of the same geometry and dimensions was used as a reference. The partially porous airfoils and the reference airfoil were tripped at 10% of the chord using Anti-slip tape with a height of approximately 0.8 mm and a width of 2 mm. No tripping tape was applied to the fully porous airfoils since their relatively coarse surface ensured the existence of a turbulent boundary layer. 
Wind Tunnel
The aeroacoustic wind tunnel [21] at the Brandenburg University of Technology is an open jet wind tunnel, driven by a radial fan with a shaft power of 18.5 kW. The circular nozzle used in this study has a contraction ratio of 16 and an exit diameter D of 0.2 m. It enables a maximum flow speed U in the order of 90 m/s, which corresponds to a Mach number M = U/c of about 0.26 (c is the speed of sound). The airfoils were mounted with their leading edge 0.05 m downstream from the nozzle exit area. During acoustic measurements, the test section in front of the nozzle is surrounded on three sides (side walls and floor) by absorbing walls, which are covered by 0.24 m thick absorber plates made of Basotect that lead to quasi anechoic measurement conditions at frequencies above 125 Hz. The planar microphone array builds the ceiling, while the wall opposite of the nozzle is open. Figure 5 shows a photograph of the measurement setup, while Figure 6 shows a corresponding schematic. 
Microphone Array and Data Processing
All acoustic measurements were performed using a planar microphone array, consisting of 56 1/4th inch electret microphone capsules flush-mounted in a 1.5 m × 1.5 m large aluminum plate. The array was positioned 0.71 m above the airfoil and out of the flow (see Figures 5 and 6 ). The array has an aperture of 1.3 m and the microphones are arranged in five circles with 16 or 8 microphones each (the single microphone positions are included in the schematic shown in Figure 6 ). Additional information on the microphone array characteristics, such as the directivity pattern and the 3 dB width of the main lobe, can be found in [22] .
For each measurement, 40 s of data were recorded with a sampling frequency of 51.2 kHz using a 24 Bit National Instruments multichannel measurement system and stored on a RAID server. In post-processing, the time data were first transferred to the frequency domain using a Fast Fourier Transformation. This was done on 50% overlapping Hanning-windowed blocks of 4096 samples each. The resulting microphone auto spectra and cross spectra were then averaged to obtain the final cross spectral matrix. In order to separate the different noise sources, a variety of advanced beamforming algorithms are available especially for aeroacoustic measurements [23] . It was finally decided to use the CLEAN-SC deconvolution beamforming algorithm [24] , which was applied to the cross spectral matrizes. This was done on a fully three-dimensional focus grid with a steering vector according to formulation IV in [25] . In addition, the refraction of sound at the shear layer of the open jet was taken into account using a fast ray tracing approach [26] .
Finally, the noise contributions within a three-dimensional volume that contains only that part of the trailing edge that interacts with the turbulent boundary layer were integrated and converted to third octave band sound pressure level spectra. The size of the integration volume is 0.18 m in streamwise direction, 0.12 m in spanwise direction and 0.12 m in vertical direction (see also Figure 6 ). The noise from other, unwanted noise sources, such as the interaction of the open jet shear layer with the leading edge and trailing edge of the airfoil, was excluded from the integration. As an example, Figure 7 shows a map of the different noise source contributions, which includes the chosen integration volume. 
Aerodynamic Measurements
In order to be able to take the aerodynamic performance of the partially porous airfoils into account, the lift force F L and the drag force F D of the airfoils were measured simultaneously to the acoustic measurements. This was done using a six component balance (see Figure 5 ) and in-house software. From these forces, the lift and drag coefficients c L and c D were calculated according to
respectively. Therein, ρ is the density of air and S is the trapezoidal "wetted" area of the airfoils, which was estimated using a length of the wind tunnel core jet of 5D [27] . It has to be kept in mind that this is a simplification, and effects like a contribution of the shear layer of the open jet to the lift and drag were not taken into account. In addition, it should be noted that due to the open jet setup with the three-dimensional core jet, the adjusted geometric angles of attack α cannot be converted to effective angles of attack (as is often done in wind tunnel studies using closed test sections [28] ). Therefore, only the geometric angles of attack are given in the remainder of this paper.
Results and Discussion
The majority of measurements was performed at a fixed geometric angle of attack α of 4 • at flow speeds U between approximately 18 m/s and 86 m/s, corresponding to chord based Reynolds numbers Re = U · b/ν (with ν being the kinematic viscosity of air) between 2.83 × 10 5 and 1.34 × 10 6 . In order to enable conclusions on the influence of the angle of attack, additional measurements have been done at other angles, but for only a single flow speed of 57.6 m/s (Re = 901,000).
Aerodynamic Results
In order to obtain a first understanding of the aerodynamic effect of the porous trailing edges, Figure 8 shows Lilienthal type polar diagrams of the lift and drag coefficients for selected airfoils at geometrical angles of attack α between −12 • and 24 • , calculated according to Equation (4) The sole effect of the porous materials on the aerodynamic coefficients can be seen from Figure 9 for the fully porous airfoils (s/b = 1). Basically, the same conclusions can be drawn regarding the influence of r as from the previous Figure 8 : When the airflow resistivity increases, the lift coefficient c L increases while the drag coefficient c D decreases. However, a close observation reveals an interesting detail regarding the airfoil made of Siperm R200. While technically it is the porous material with the second highest airflow resistivity of r = 150,000 Pa·s/m 2 (second to Porex with r = 315,500 Pa·s/m 2 ), it achieves the highest lift and the lowest drag of the porous airfoils. This can be assumed to be due to the change of the surface as a result of the water cutting, as described in Section 2.1. It seems that the water cutting, although not resulting in a much higher airflow resistance R (see Figure 3b) , does improve the aerodynamic properties, maybe by making the surface smoother. In addition, as expected Figure 9 shows that the airfoil made of Damtec estra, which has a nominal airflow resistivity of 86,100 Pa·s/m 2 , generates less lift and more drag than the other porous airfoil made of a rubber granulate, Damtec SBM K 20 with r = 12,900 Pa·s/m 2 . This is due to the differences in the airflow resistance R, as shown in Figure 3b . The isolated effect of the extent s of the porous material on the aerodynamic performance is then shown exemplarily in Figure 10 for the airfoil made of Recemat (r = 8200 Pa·s/m 2 ). As would be expected, the lift coefficient increases with decreasing extent of the porous material, while the drag coefficient decreases with decreasing s. When the porous extent is only 5% of the total chord length, a lift coefficient of about 85% to 95% of the value for the non-porous reference value can be reached, while the increase in drag is about 3% to 22%. 
Acoustic Results
Sample sound maps are shown for selected airfoils at an angle of attack of 4 • and a single flow speed of 57.6 m/s in Figure 11 . When examining these sound maps it has to be kept in mind that the noise source of interest is only the one positioned at the spanwise center of the trailing edge, between two stronger noise sources that are due to the interaction of the trailing edge with the wind tunnel shear layer (see Figure 7) . Basically, a reduction of the strength of this noise source due to the porous material is visible for all porous extents. Then, the sound maps also reveal that there is a noise source at the aft end of the impermeable foil, at the transition between the non-porous front part of the surface and the porous aft part. With decreasing extent of the porous material (from s/b = 50% in Figure 11b to 5% in Figure 11f ), this source is visible as a spanwise line source moving downstream towards the trailing edge. Although the impermeable foil is very thin, it is possible that the noise at this location is due to the interaction of the wind tunnel shear layer with the resulting small backwards facing step. Another possibility is that part of the noise is due to a compensation of the pressure difference between the suction side and pressure side of the airfoil through the porous material at that location. In any way, the contribution from this noise source was also included in the following sound pressure level spectra by choosing a large enough streamwise extent of the integration volume. One idea to reduce the strength of this source in future investigations would be to use a foil with a serrated trailing edge, which is based on studies of airfoil self noise reduction by serrated trailing edges [29, 30] . Figure 12 shows third octave band sound pressure levels measured for a subset of the airfoils at geometric angles of attack α from −20 • to 24 • at a Mach number of 0.168. They are presented as a function of third octave band center frequency f c . One major observation is that not all of the porous airfoils lead to a noise reduction. Some of the materials even lead to a noticeable noise increase. For example, this is true for the two new airfoils made from rubber granulate (Damtec estra, r = 86,100 Pa·s/m 2 , and Damtec SBM K 20, r = 12,900 Pa·s/m 2 ). With the exception of a small range of low frequencies, those airfoils generate considerably more noise than the non-porous reference airfoil. This may be caused by the surface of the two materials, which seem to exhibit a higher roughness than that of the airfoils made of metal foams. Another possible reason is that these materials have a very low porosity, which was already found to be disadvantageous regarding a potential trailing edge noise reduction [22] . In addition, the airfoils are not rigid, which may lead to vibrations of the trailing edge and thus to additional noise. The airfoil made of Recemat (r = 8200 Pa·s/m 2 ) leads to a strong noise increase compared to the non-porous reference airfoil at low to medium frequencies, while the spectra for the airfoil made of Porex (r = 315,500 Pa·s/m 2 ) feature a noticeable hump around the 3 kHz third octave band. The reason for this increased noise is not fully clear yet. However, when compared with previous results [4, 5] on fully porous airfoils it is reasonable to assume that the noise generated at the aft end of the impermeable foil at x = b − s (as observed in the sound maps in Figure 11 ) is an important contribution. As mentioned above, noise from this source could be avoided by adding serrations to the trailing edges of the foil. However, many of the porous materials lead to a visible noise reduction compared to the non-porous reference airfoil at a large range of geometric angles of attack. Basically, judging by the data shown in Figure 12 for only a subset of the airfoils, no clear trend can be derived for the dependence of the noise reduction on the angle of attack. A total comparison of the sound pressure levels of all airfoils of the present study at a geometrical angle of attack of 4 • and all flow speeds is given in Figure 13 . Thereby, the sound pressure level is scaled with the fifth power of the Mach number, following common trailing edge noise theory [31] , and displayed as a function of the chord based Strouhal number Sr = f c · b/U. Basically, it can be seen that some airfoils lead to a noise reduction especially at low and medium Strouhal numbers, while several airfoils also lead to a noise increase at high Strouhal numbers, which is due to a contribution of surface roughness noise [4, 5, 22] . However, it is not easy to properly analyze the results due to the large number and the scatter of the data. Therefore, Figure 14 shows the scaled sound pressure levels sorted by the porous extent s of the airfoils. In addition, the data were smoothed using a LOWESS filter (locally weighted scatterplot smoothing [32, 33] ). This algorithm fits a nonparametric regression curve to a scatterplot and thus leads to plots that are much easier to analyze. Figure 15 then shows the corresponding sound pressure level difference
which was again smoothed using a LOWESS algorithm. The sound pressure level difference takes a positive value when the porous airfoils lead to a noise reduction compared to the reference airfoil and a negative value if they lead to a noise increase. From both Figures 14 and 15 , several conclusions can be drawn: Firstly, it can be seen that a high noise reduction of roughly 5-10 dB at low and medium Strouhal numbers can already be achieved with a very small extent of porous material (e.g., s/b = 0.05 or s/b = 0.10), which, in return, will lead to only a minimum aerodynamic penalty (see Figure 10) . Secondly, as can be expected, the contribution of surface roughness noise at high Strouhal numbers increases when the extent of the porous materials increases. This, too, could be prevented when only a small (chordwise) fraction at the trailing edge of the airfoil is porous. In addition, it can again be observed that airfoils made of Porex (r = 315,500 Pa·s/m 2 ) lead to a broad hump in the sound pressure level spectra in a range of Strouhal numbers between 10 and 20. Finally, the overall sound pressure level
was calculated from third octave band sound pressure levels L p,i with center frequencies from 800 Hz to 20 kHz. It is shown in Figure 16 as a function of the chord based Reynolds number. Basically, it can be observed that nearly all partially porous airfoils generate an overall sound pressure level that is below that of the non-porous reference airfoil. The porous airfoil made of Recemat (r = 8200 Pa·s/m 2 ) generates a higher overall sound pressure level than the reference airfoil especially for porous extents of s/b = 0.3 and s/b = 0.5 and at high Reynolds numbers. This is due to the increased noise generation of these airfoils at low and medium frequencies, which was already observed in Figure 12 . In general, it can be seen from Figure 16 that materials with medium to high airflow resistivities result in the highest reduction of the overall sound pressure level, which is in good agreement with the results from previous studies on fully porous airfoils [4, 5, 22] . Regarding the porous extent, it can be concluded that, on average, the reduction of the OSPL increases with increasing extent. However, it has to be kept in mind that a large porous extent s also leads to a notable aerodynamic penalty (see Figures 8 and 10 ). Figure 14 . Scaled sound pressure levels of the reference airfoil (black) and the partially porous airfoils with varying porous extent (porous materials color-coded as in Figure 9 ), filtered using a LOWESS algorithm [32, 33] . Figure 9 , positive value denotes noise reduction, negative noise increase), filtered using a LOWESS algorithm [32, 33] . 
Summary
The effect of flow permeable trailing edges on the flow noise reduction and the aerodynamic performance of airfoils was investigated experimentally in an aeroacoustic open jet wind tunnel. Both the porous materials, mainly characterized by their airflow resistivity, and the chordwise extent of the porous material at the trailing edge were varied. The latter was done by covering the leading edge and part of the airfoil surface using a thin, impermeable foil.
Both the airflow resistivity and the extent of the material have a strong influence on the lift and drag coefficients. The lift coefficient increases with an increasing airflow resistivity and a decreasing porous extent, while the drag coefficient increases with a decreasing airflow resistivity and an increasing extent. Regarding the possible noise reduction, the conclusions are less clear. Some of the porous materials are not suited and even lead to a noise increase compared to the non-porous reference airfoil, which is assumed to be due to an increased surface roughness, a very low porosity and possible vibrations of the trailing edge. In addition, new noise sources appear at the aft end of the impermeable foil. However, many of the porous materials, especially the metal foams, lead to a noticeable noise reduction even when the streamwise extent of the porous trailing edge is small. Thus, it is possible that a high flexural rigidity of the porous materials is also beneficial regarding the noise reduction ability.
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